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of the institutions I help to start
FRIEND OF THE POOR Iforles
do not care for a few but I will not

have them given any part of the man ¬ Society Organised by Sixteen Northwestern University Stadeatc
agement of affairs They are sympa ¬
Following the teachings of Professor
thetic and emotional but they cannotdo anything without getting up fac- Algie R Crook the man who never
tions and quarrels and they put their was kifjsed kissing has been voted
Vulgar demoralizing and unnecessarypersonal friends in fat positions if they
can And last of all 1 will not give In respectable courtships by sixteen
anything to institutions that can
Northwestern university students men
start
I
along without me
prefer to
and women who have formed the An
something myself something that tioscnlation society says a special
would not be started without me 1 from Chicago to the New York World
can find enough to do even with all Here is the pledge taken by the mem
these conditions so my business will bersRealizing that kissing Is very demoraliz- ¬
not suffer for want of patronage
ing and detrimental but still deliciousand that It Is exclusive and contagious- ¬

Philanthropist Spends His Last
Days Donating

I

CLOSELY

10000000

INVESTIGATES

OASES

y

Abraham Slimmer of Iowa Acquired
Hla fortune Fer the Sole Purpose
of Aiding tL rceay and Sick
How lIe Drive r rgnln to Make
iBKtltutiouif Self Supporting
In Abraham Slimmer Waverly Ia
has a philanthropist who has mastered the science of successful charity
says the New York Evening World In
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Superintendent 1 L Sterrett says
The cattle puncher is a great money
saver as well as 111 instrument for
saying breath muscle and murals
Many actual dollars are saved because bruised beef is kept at the lowest minimum ever reached
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JOHNSTOWN EXPLOSION
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The mine at Johnstown Pa In
which the ne nt explosion occurred
whrreby many tin s were lost is one
uf tilt largest oil mines in the Inited
States aecording to he statement of
olheiitls sas the Neu York VorldFriiin the entrance in the hill across
the river to the one at Mill tick is a
distant of three mind threequarter
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instead of shouts clubs whips and
prods says the New York Herald
The application of electricity is made
by two insulated wires connected with
the light wires over the catching pen
and the knocking pens The current
passes through a stick and connects
with two brass points on the end
Punchers Is the name given the
sticks There are two punchers each
six feet long in the catch pen and live
four felt long in the knocking pens
The insulated wires are about twenty
feet long thus covering a distance in
the pens of about thirty feet each
One hundred and twentyfive volts of
electricity are turned on It is enoughto make a sharp stinging sensation
without leaving a mark or a bruiso on
the beef It is said fifty volts would be
as effective
The work is done in onehalf the time
and with half the exertion The effect
on the steer of the magic touch is
amusing to see A steer touched on
the left hip immediately throws his
hind quarters as far as he can to the
right lIe cocks one ear straight ahead
and one straight hack switches his
tail and starts straight ahead not caring for a second shock
There is a look of surprise in his
eyes and he seems to know that all
the trouble lips iu the end of that stick
He doesnt stop to get mad or howl
He has urgent business at the other
end of the pen That is exactly where
the drivers and knockers want him
It completely lees away with Ill
back rushes and dragging in with
chains for just as long as the puncher
is behind the steer is just as far as he
can get in trout The saving of time
and of bruised meat is also an item to
he considered
This novel instrument is the invention of L E Unroe the machinist in
the beef beds who has made several
other useful Improvements in the machinery
The Schwarschild l Sulxberger
company tins kern using these punchers about a Mouth An Armour otlicial
has also viewed the puncher in use
and speaks highly of the improved
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Kansas City now employ electricityto drive the cattle into the beef beds
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In an interview in which he outlined
his plans Mr Slimmer told of some
tilings he has done and discoursed up¬
on the foolishness of the general run
of charity lie has a safe full of ironclad contracts he has made with the
recipients of his bounty and prides
himself on the fact that they cannotbe broken Said ho showing one of
these documents
Here is a contract with a hospital
gave
them oO00 mind they at tirst
I
raised the same amount when a few
weeks before they told me they could
not raise iiOOO to keep the little hos
pital they had from being abandoned
Later they raised another 0000 mild
it is now a rich institution My conditions were hard and they fought me
for months over them but they feel
differently now I provided that the
building should cost SJoOOO and the
remaining 75000 should be placed in
a permanent fund which I named aft
er the widow of an exgovernor of the
state solely because she was a good
woman She had not a dollar to give
Then I provided that every patient
who had no money should be paid at
the rate of 7 per week out of this permanent fund If there wore no poor
patients they got none of the fund
Beirging letters he repeated in answer to the question Yes I get thousands of letters of all kindsletters
asking me how I work my charities
letters telling me that I ought to have
a helper and winding up with sour
good woman offering to marry me But
it is not through letters that I find out
what to do I go into a town attracted perhaps by a little item in a paper
I say nothing but lind out things Onetime I went into a town antI found
there was au old womans home where
the instates were placed two In a small
room that had to be chalked across to
keep the occupants from quarreling
They asked me to buy a quilt as they
were having to slake and sell things
or close the Institution I refused to
buy the quilt because I could not see
miy good that money would do but I
hunted up the richest man in the town
ami told him that if he and his neighbors would raise S ut00 I would give
the wage lie laughed at me mad said
the thing was utterly impossible that
they had been trying to raise 1300
for two years and had only half of it
I talked to him for half an hour mini
he gave 111000 himself and got the
other S 10000 ill twentyfour hours
Mr Slimmer is now as he says set
entythree years of age lie is a small
man perhaps 5 feet 7 inches and
weighs KM pounds lie is Inseparable
from his hat and never changes the
style lie cares little for dress and
wears a twelve dollar suit with ole
his
style hoots Ih ides liN work
hobby is old people ami old friends
Among the latter he numbers Turk
rown fat
us ru ally an old horse
und sleek on the best the land affords
as one will meet in a lays journey
do menlie had a little crop eared
is still
tion of whove death a year siuo on
tit
face
the slKiinl for a solemn
part of tin master
the
Mr Slimmer has many pIsmis tofor glvo
future He has Just Utfun of his
money away he says Some
not
plans concern riilmKO I In will WU
discuss them except In u winnil
tever
But wherever ho KOCH and Willi
granted
he does It will be hthn- for
ttllt some conditions will he maintained
condlI do not make hard nnd fit sl
beIn ttr1yn
tlona with the sisters
h
cause they devote IHlr Ih1 to ll n
I
work perform time labor of lie mil ran
tlons with their own hit multi null 11111
make an institution pay where
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Professor Crook who inspired the
idea has been elected an honorary
Steers to Slaughter
member of the organization The
words he let fall in his unusual claimsto virtue have had a subtle inlluence
SAVES BRUISING OP THE BEEF on the students at the university and
are responsible for the present sudden
kissing Strange to sayopposition
Work Is Done In OneIiaf the Time a group of tocoeds
are at the bottom of
and With Half the Exertion by u the conspiracy to discourage the oscu
Novel Invention or n Kantian City
Man Approved of by an Armour

many ways he resembles John M
Burke of New York and he works a
great deal along the lines of Mr
Burkes ideas save that he seeks to
help the very poor He has accumu
lated 10000000 and he Is going to
give it all away Already he has arranged for the disposition of a part of
it He gives with as much care asbusi-he
has exercised all his life in his
ness In his own language he drives
a hard bargain but the recipients of
his charity come to tree the common
sense of his arrangements
Mr Slimmer is a bachelor lie says
he has made money all his life and
the only pleasure ho finds now is in
giving it away He expects to die with

ere
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we the undersigned students of North
western university following the example
of our much beloved Professor Algie R
Crook solemnly swear that we will re ¬
frain from all kissing
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latory endeavors of the young menThe men are less enthusiastic but
from force of circumstances were
brought into the movement
To assist time antiosculators in keeping their pledges fasting is absolutely
prohibited and a hearty diet is recommended on the theory that love cannot flourish except on bread and water tugging and jroouoo eyes sire
nut tabooed by the society although
members are not permitted to hold
conversations uer live minutes in-
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Quite often results in bad health because
what is termed good living is usuallythe gratification of the palate without
reference to the nutrition of the body
When the good liver is a business man
and rises from a
full steal to plungeat once into work
requiring mental
effort the result is
almost sure to be
disastrous because
digestion d raw s
upon the same
r
nervous forces
i
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Pullman Sleeping Car Line Jacksonville to Cincinnati via
Asheville through The Land of the Sky
Through trains via The Southern Railway are operated in
connection with the Plant System and Florida East Coast Railway
Pullman Sleeping Cars and Hotel Dining Cars on all through
trains
Ask for Tickets via Southern Railway
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